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hsl# school, Mid yet toetu nueliuull dElt.eoltlSMT'e O .HH er ►OKKB. B» I W««.
proT8Utofw^“n?ouTo?tb1h^»!Sd * Thrtl„.« ««,-Mdbl. Wire P~, ■—.

The Philadelphia Progrw hm discovered ^pLk h^!‘”!id‘jo^-not [From theN»hTlu.But.».) ^ 0ae,ph

three members of the English Honeo of cver eighteen— who met me nt the door end Seeeral jeers ego Gen. Forrest Tinted the , fortune it is to bo the noieeeeor
Commons, who sre either American blood or patlld me on the head end plsjed with mj oitj snd stopped St the old Oily Hotel. That , ,, , of ' there are
breeding. Mr. Charles Stewart Parnell is LSheir snd .he eat me do.n at her feet night several gentlemen «ailed to see him n°L,tie In the same
elaimed to bool high Liberal principles ; hi, Boj5 mado me happj. She wae taken eieh among them gentlemen now nonnested with î"7. Ç. “t feof om PMtfoi.Ur man, and one C 
wife and daopliter epent last sommer at New. Bnil died, bnt while she tanght was the onlj the Bonner. The room had been crowded ***11 “ °*,<>°e ,h„ we ...j,
port, and ergo they are American. Mr. Par. I ever had in school, There during the earlj part of the night, and For- particular handsome woman MSS we ait
nellie a member for Meath, Ireland. But eeonomj so penntione, no wrong so in. rest bad received the usual attention bestowed te mnùemau’s business trip
Progrtu will have it that Mr. J. Henry Pules- jumble as that which cuts down the paj of on him. Now. however, he was sitting oil 1home and during a
ton, the member lor Devonport, is more of teacher, and eimplj because thej with to himself, and appeared tired and worn out. 'SjSjtji^iï^às made the victim of
an American still, beeanse he was once a “,“0m ,he,' hl„ to are onlv ehüdmn ? Our informant, wishing to have a talk with hte 'k.» 
partner of Jaj Cooke & Co. We cannot sec 0nlj ehUdren ! Whoso children? Your him about himself, sought him, and entered ^‘‘ lin^^^ihoM^eaiToandtogatod 
howthat is. for we rather think it was onr old ^dldren, mj ohddmn, Qod's children, the into conversation with him : BSV ™tod ïitïdn h“m
friend Capt. Puleslon, who isspoken of. He blossoms in the garden of the world, i “General," sajs he, "I’ve heard jon were J,'“A'taïïbhnmanitv is all frail
spent some years here and at Brantford. He ^Twhom angO. m»J 1* £o„d to do aMTtao. a gmal [mk.r.pUjmi-jou, time wKK“m,isî LS
n said to he the right hand man of Lord I( they Bre neglected you are to blame, for if “Yes" eavs the General, “I have plajed 1™»^ upon tno lanj q ^ ;nilroador
Beaoonsfleld, and a Tory of the first water. ired enough about it, it never would some." and hie ejee began to sparkle with ulihfnl soit for a lengthened
To complete the trio wehave Mr. Lewis, who iwfeu.~/lcnry IPard Bitclur. the memory of the old times, and be at once “^^"^““oinen of questionable virtue
ia the uephew of a conspicuous citizen of ♦------------- aeemed interested in the subject, for be it , . 4.. in-eBistabilitv.Philadelphia. . austt Ai, AND DBAfflATH). known that no one was fonder than he of “S^notTto the hidv^^^king o“an i£

New York Herald, in reviewing a - recounting bis wonderful exploits. ™Jwd^K'r bov " The lady
nubliahed aenaational novel, aaya in —Lotta will next act m McVicker’s theatre "How much General, waa the largest stake temew, J'd woudemi

‘MS pa-—- -s=stM~—- ESsrSsiiStts
HBsi.-.ssi-.r— SEsEa^, STFraSSSSS-Tom Karl is building a cottage b, the ... thri kings." upon tbe retum of her husbandh aula
sea. Rather late in the season. “ But,” aaya he, “ the hardest game I ever mitted it to him. It “ P® , ?

—Wilhelmi has bought a summer residence played was at Memphis. Just after the war 8?y time SL in-
at Saratoga and paid «12,000 for it, too. B m, wife and I went to Memphis, and »o-‘ there Ju»t *«*** ““f;

- East Lynno is being played at threeLon- wo stopped at the Worsham House. The next {“J* Jïïüïî and ’g fl,1Bhi„g re-
don theatres—the Olympic, Park and Stan- morning we got o„, thing, together and

SIÎmTAot cerïïfn bî, wilrt ItTet not far from the Wellington Hotel, 
name wm Mary, but that will do for the tale) Sem=B him by e^,^'ehl

and over them, hunting for some- affords considerable "hand hold ) d* 
ng f raj» money onto., , I emptied my mg* ‘^^tS^d^w.s^roS

pockets and Mary emptied her n,an*between apparently truthful, and the

“Es?£S“
b3 K""", ^à-t'T^To^aontïrt":
through the pile I lookéd^at Mary and liary &

know ’ savs she' whole thing was a mistake on the part of the 
' u gee Marv boy who carried the note, and that the tender 

' missive was intended for quite another lady.
Meanwhile if you see a railroader going about 
with one ear stretched to about the length of 
an ordinary mule’s that’s him.

—When white china is in use a bright cover-

MONEY TO LOAN.UL'K NPKfiAI. l'OÏ.VMfl.medium-sizedan i sugar given is for a
P Lemon Mince Meat (best of any).—The 
(nice of eight lemons till they are quite tender, 
changing the water to take out the bitter ; 
pound then in a stone mortar till quite 
smooth ; add a pound and a half of beef unet, 

pped, with two pounds of raisins, stoned, 
then add two pounds of moist sugar, two 
pounds of currants, and half a pound of 
candied orange. * .

Tomato Stew.—Scald and skin the desired 
number, and place in a a ttew-pan without 
water ; let them simmer for half an hour. 
Add pepper, salt, a good sized piece of butter 
and a spoonful or two of white sugar. Grate 
a few pieces of stale bread over all ;• boil up 
once, and serve very hot,

To Perfume Linen.—Rose leaves dried in 
the shade, or at about four feet from a stove, 
one pound ; cloves, carraway seeds, and all
spice, of each one ounce ; pound in a mortar, 
or grind in a mill. Mix all those together, 
and put the compound into little bags.

Moth Powder.—Get two or three pounds 
of borax ; if necessary untack the carpets 
around the edges ; sprinkle plenty of borax 
all around the outer edges of the carpet, and 
with a feather c r brush try to push as much 
as possible under the edges, and let the 
remain. It will not injure the

master over the herdsman. I will only n 4 
that sheep fatten much more easily than 
cattle, and when slaughtered they furnish not 
only meat but wool, the latter an article that 
n )t only keeps indefinitely, but pays for long 
ransporation. —Interior.

Keeping Bre.
Bee-keeping is a distinct business, demand

ing the use of suitable hives and appliances. 
These, none but the specialist is prepared to 
make, and properly arrange. As well may 
tne farmer undertake to make his plows and 
other implements, needed in his work. We 
advise all who are not experts to secure their 
hives and boxes from some factory, and if 
there be not an expert at hand to help him, 
to purchase hives, bees and all, in good con
dition in the spring. The hives to be used 
should be all alike, and every part alike. 
This is of the first importance. All should 
be obtained from the same party if possible. 
This industry is of that character, that it can- 

be enlarged very extensively at 
place, as sugar manufacture, but the lnves 
must be scattered all over the land, so as to 
secure proximity to flowers. The distribution 
of farm houses exactly suits the industry. 
But many farmers are either “ afraid of the 
bees," or have not time to attend 
For these reasons the proper development of 
this business throughont the country, de
mands a new industry in each community.

FARM AND GARDEN.
THE ENGLISH and SCOTTISHSeasonable Information for Tillers of 

the 8oil.
Peittleefn tioed Horne.

When wo are called upon to give our opin
ion regarding the points of a horse, our first 
inquiry is, for what purpose is he intended? 
If for a carriage we look for one 
15 j or 16 hands high, withers and rump on 
a parallel line, head moderately small, ears 
wide apart, full and clean, but not too largo, 
nostrils large and dilated, muscles moderately
developed, limbs clean and ----
neck nicely arched and not too small, 
round and well ribbed up. These points, 
with a graceful movement, constitute all that 
is desirable in a good carriage horse, 
if carefully observed in the purchase 
horse, will seldom fail to give satisfacti 
good buggy horse : 
one of the more si
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which,

give satisfaction. A 
this purpose select 

built, and as speed is 
mild of the animal 

scrutinized. His 
long, withers 

oderate musel

For further information apply to: For any one D. B. DINOMAN, Lietowel,The
generally desirable, the build 
must be more thoroughly sci 
barrel should be moderately 
high, bone large with but moderate muscle 
quarters square, neck nicely arched, head 
well sot on, broad chest, nostrils largo and 
well dilated, eyes full and dear, feet well 

nded, heels broad, limbs clean and moder-
__in length, with good action. Avoid
always a contracted hoof, as lameness will 
follow such a condition sooner or later. A 
good cart horse : For this purpose 
one round, heavy and muscular, and 
work is slow, the points laid

considered, as they 
portance to the cart-horse ; in 
them should not exist in a good

Or to WM.VTTLE,
Valuator, Listiwoi.speaking of the vile characters 

only in novels that such wretches 
their just due."

Dr. Russell failed to distinguish himself in 
his account of the great battle of Ulundi, in 
which Lord Chelmsford was successful. He 
was beaten by his successor in tbe Tfm<8. 
Dr. Russell ia an able correspondent, but 
there are just as good writers as he is. He 
certainly did himself credit by his letters 
from the Crimea, but his reports of the 
American war were not very entertaining, 
particularly the Battle of Bull 

The great actor Fechter, who 
near Philadelphia, was a man of 
in his line. His irritable tem 
him unsociable, but 
appreciation of his calling. He was probably 
unequalled in Huy Blot, and his role of 
Shakespearian characters placed him in 

titors. Strange to say 
although

J. VANSTOlM .fciii
to thei™i Is prepared to give the very beet 

bargains in

GOLD & SILVER WATCHESTYIsBK AND VANDERBILT.ate
AND JEWELRY,

Consisting of Brooches,

Wedding Rings a Specialty.
Also Plated Jewelry In groat variety.

There is an old adage which says, •• hunt 
for your money where you have lost it." The 
lesson is plain. Every effect has an adequate 
cause. The point wo would now argue is 
this In various sections tfcero are subordi
nate granges which seem to have lost their 
vitality, and are drifting along, apparently 
without a motive. Others are successful in 
only one thing—it may be in building strong 
ties of friendship and personal appreciation 
others in stimulating a wide range of reading, 
thought and discussion ; and others still in 
promoting material interests by experiment, 
by co-operative sale of produco, or by whole
sale purchase of commodities. Not only 

i half developed societies, but the best 
working grange may be made still better. 
The inference is, ascertain tho cause of the 
present condition, and at once proceed to re
move it. Fix your standard, make ont your 
programme, and work np to it. It may take 
time. There will be many discouragements ; 
many will be slack to take hold. Unite 
with a requisite number to build up a worthy 
grange. Devise ways that are interesting, 
■till keeping in view that the order is to build 
up as well as amuse. Infuse your own zeal 
and activity into the others. Give each 
something to do to promote the amusement, 
instruction and good of all the rest. Don't 
let the work drag. Meet on time, begin on 
time ; be pleasant and helpful all the time 
and there will be no such word as fail.— 
Orange Bulletin.

ANharp f.etter frem the Grand Trank 
President.

down in the 

fact,

Ear rings aud Finger
Sir Henry W, Tyler, President of the Grand 

Trunk, under date of July 10, replied to Mr. 
Vanderbilt’s letter. He maintained tbe truth 
of tbe charges of detrimental interference by 
the New York Central with tbe traffic of the 
Grand Trunn. The letter is very long, 
pungent aud aggressive. Sir Henry W. Tyler

_It is the quality of the music that makes
it necessary to chain tho monkey to the hand-

—Edwin Booth will inaugurate Charles 
Pope’s new theatre in St. Louis, on Septem
ber 29th.

—Miss Emma Thursby will leave Europe 
for New York in October, for a visit of three 
months.

. —Clara Louise Kellogg says that if she could 
live backwards she would take England 
by storm.

—Steinwny’s pianos 
in musical paper to be th 

aristocracy.
—Fanny Devonport—that is to say Mrs. 

Edwin Price—has just paid 145,000 for a 
summer home in Canton, Pa.

—Anna Dickinson makes her second 
theatrical venture next month, appearing in 
San Francisco in a play of her own writing.

—John McCulloch, who boasted last spring 
that he had "never been ill a day in his life," 
is at Saratoga in poor health. Sorry to hear

e Mendelssohn Quintet Club has 
for its new leader Mr. Edward Hei-

died recently 
rare ability 

nper rendered 
r had a higher

above need not be 
little im went over

A'Si'KtÏÆ SïStraoS;
CLsBS of every closYriptlon. Lazarus & Morris 

itaclou always ou hand, 
icos to suit tho hard times. Special atten- 
givon to repairiug.

Dry GooiIh More In «,'enurcllen.

no man
Dlarnir In Poultry.

A serious disease is prevalent among poul
try. It seems to be akin to the prevalent 
disease among swine. On examination of 
several dead fowls belonging to neighbors and

in all
liver soft

Though the Grand Trunk has now been for 
some time dependent for through traffic al
most entirely upon lines controlled by your
self,

advance of all compel 
he died comparatively a 
his earnings were sometimes immense.

The lives of distinguished Irishmen have 
been given in various forms, but now a com
pendium of Irish biography ia offered, which 
comprises sketches of the most eminent men 
Ireland has produced. The work is one i 
great interest, and is certain to meet with 
much favor.

e world of fiction is by no means barren 
ralts just now, for a new batch is an

nounced every week. A list of nine recently 
peu red in the Atheveum, namely, " Fallen 

Leaves ; Nature’s Nobility ; The Last of the 
Kerdrees ; Marcia ; Dorcas ; Nemesis ; Her 
Friend Laurence ; A Parisian Sultana, and 
L eDooteur Claude." The first is by Wilkie 
Colline,but ia not considered equal to some 
of his other productions, at least with regard 
to plot. "Marcia” is from the 
Craig, who has already won great fame.

Mr. Gladstone’s masterly production in the 
last issue of tho British Quarterly gives a 
succint though brief narrative of the Evan
gelical movement in England. The origin 
and progress of the movement are clearly 
traced from the time of Henry the Eighth to 
the present. Tho writer informs us that the 

lent century hqil dawned before any at- 
gyritc the history of Eng- 
tlie Church of England, 

ad been during the eighteenth 
nds that until the close of 
the Third the Evangelical 

lerioally in oon- 
e clerical body.

of

poor man,
yet the rates for that traffic have never 

been so low as during the last two months.
aud a-lialf cents (less than half the cost 

of carriage) has recently been the ruling rate 
for 100 pounds from Chicago to New York, in 
consequence, not in any way of Grand Trunk 
action, but of disagreement between the New 
York Central and Pennsylvania interests. If 
the influence of tho Grand Trunk Company 
has been so injuriously felt in tha past as 
might be inferred from your letter, a contrary 
effect might have been reasonably expected, 
now that your action has so effectually 
deprived that company of any independ
ent influence over through traffic and 
through rates. With regard to the “ Interna
tional Line," established by agreement, dated 
Dec. 15, 1872, for the purpose of exchanging 
business with tbe New York Central, you are 
clearly mistaken in your statements as to "its 
having been broken up long before I (you) 
came into possession of the Michigan Cen
tral." This line was, in fact, broke 
May 80, 1877, by notice giv 
the Now York Central company, and 
the end of the following month of Ju

Michigan Central was elect- 
rol of that undertak- 

rohased

Main and Dodd sts. 
J, VAN8TONE.

my own, I find the same appearance 
the bowels black and gangrenous ; the 
ift, disintegrated, and filled with black 
which under the microscope show 

masses of broken-up cells, with dark blood- 
globules. It is a true enteric or intestinal 
fever, originating from gastric or bilious de
rangement, as in typhoid fever ib horses, 
cattle and swine. Generally the dead fowls 
are exceedingly fat about tbe intestines, 
although not plump as to the general struc
ture. The symptoms are a yellowness of 
comb, wattles and skin about the eyes ; dull
ness and disinclination to move ; difficulty 
in swallowing ; great heat about the throat, 
and costivoness ; followed or varied by pro
fuse green, frothy, or black fetid discharges. 
Tbe disease is a true blood disorder, and in 
all probability, results from over feeding and 
forcing for the production of eggs ; just as tbe 
tvnhoid fever of swine is caused by corn ; and 

lent pasture 
age. A remedy has 
is in half-grain doses,

Remember tho pi 
r.istowel. 2-3looked at me. * Now, 

Mary ?’ says L ' I don't 
• but the Lord will provi< LIST8WEL TANNERY.are said by a London 

e favorites with the
provide.' 

women in the world, and 
faith in her religion. I

ary
of the bestwas one 

she had 
looked at 
at last says 
good woman, an 
thing. There’s

a heap of faith in her religion, l 
t her right straight a long time, and 
ivs I : ' Mary, you are a mighty 

and I’m going to tell you some
thing. There’s to be a big dinner at--------
this evening, and I’m invited. They always 

that house, and you have 
and 1 reckon 
things have 

and somehow

/l'OWNER & CAMPBELL,The
log may give a warm and pleasing effect, or 
strips of embroidered linen are laid on the table 
and the fruit baskets are trimmed with

Manufacturers of

play poker at
always been agin me playing, 
yon are right about it. But 
become desperate with us, am 
I feel if you wouldn't be agin me, but 
would pray for me, I could make a rais 
night.’

ap •T S»liK LEATHER.
A full supply of

Spanish Sole Leather
Constantly on hand,

WHOLES ALB AND RETAIL.
Lietowel, Ont.

Listowel Saddlery and Harness Emporinm.

bright ribbons and placed upon

LISTOWEL CARRIAGE WORKS.it.
—Th 

secured
mendahl, a violinist of extensive European 
reputation.

—Mary Anderson celebrated her 20th birth
day at Long Branch last week. She is to 
open tho Academy of Music, Montreal, Sep
tember 16.

Says she, Bedford, I can’t do it. It’s 
wrong for you to do it, and I’d heap rather 
you wouldn’t."

«• 'But. Mary,' says I, 'I never was in such 
a fix before. Here we are with no moqey but 
87.30, and that wouldn’t pay our tavern bill. 
I can’t lose no more than that, I’ll come 
home, and if I win, then we'll have something 
to start on.' Well, I argued and argued with 
her, but she wouldn’t say yes. But at last she

of MiesiTfs z<wO!>DA KI» & EH 55 E M

that of cattle by excess a 
or indigestible dry herb 
been found in blue mas 
given three or four times, followed by plenty 
of sulphur in food. In some cases relief has 
been found and the disease stopped by giving 
hyposulphite ef soda freely, one dram i>ir 
each dozen fowls, either dissolved in the 
drink-water or soft food, such as meal mush. 
The latter treatment, with a liberal reduction 
in tbe rations, has stopped the disease in my

Are now mauufantuiingBUI OU

hfamily Matters.
the

before
the

CARRIAGES. BUGGIES,
FARMERS- DEMOCRATS,

LUMHER WAGONS. Ac.,
best MÎo.ite i material, aud 

they will sell

AT BOTTOM PRICES!

Keel far licadechee.
ay says, in a late lecture : Whatever 

be the plau of treatment decided upon, rest is 
the first principle*to inculcate in every severe 
headache. Rest, which the busy man and 
anxious mother cannot obtain so long as they 
can manage to keep about, is one of the first 
remedies for every headache, and we should 
never cease to enforce it. The brain, when 
excited, as much needs quiet and repose as a 
fractured limb or an inflamed eye, and it is 
obvious that the chances of shortening the 
seizure and arresting the pain will depend on 
our power to have this carried out effectually. 
It is a practical lesson to keep steadily in 
view, in that there may lurk behind a simple 
headache some lesion of unknown magnitude 
which may remain stationary if quietud 
be maintained. There is a point worth at- 
tending to in the treatment of all headaches. 
See that the head is elevated at night, and 
the pillow hard ; for, if it bo soft, the head 
sinks into it and becomes hot, which with 
some people is enough to provoke an attack 
in the morning if sleep lias been long #ud

Dr. D —Camilla Urso’s latest plan is a two years’ 
tour ia Australia. Herr Soherek, of her for
mer company, goes with her as accompanist 
and director.

—Kate Claxton’s company comprises 
Charles A. Stevenson, H. B. Ptillios, 
Mrs. Ü. E. Furbish, Miss Carrie Wyatt 
and J. T. Burke.

—Mme. Modjeska has left Poland for Paris, 
and will go to London about the 15th of this 
month. She does not expect to return to 
America before next year.

—John E. 
accident 

ous, confines

iw board of the 
ed, giving you tho cont 
iug, while about the same time you pur 
a controlling interest (to which you di 
refer in your letter) in the Chicago & North
eastern Railroad a mere link in tho Chicago 
A- Lake Huron Railway, and euronly then re
maining means of independent connection 
with Chicago, and you thus virtually broke up 
our Great Eastern fast-freight line organiza- 

d destroyed our through traffic by that

ed
From the very

JAMBS LEE
lisb religion, or 
such as their hi 
century. Ho conte 
the reign of George 
clergy were a small and a num 
siaerablc minority of the whol.
But they increased after that, and the rise 

Tractarians rendered the Evangelicals 
more active, as it became a matter of strife 
between the two sections. Mr. Gladstone Is 
fair and rensonat^jp in his deductions, and the 
paper may be read with interest by all.

A "History of the English People," by 
John Richardson Green, M. A., touches 
also on the religious question. He dilates at 
length upon Puritan England, or England 
from tho accession of James to tho throne in 
1603 ; and the Revolution or the period from 
1660 to 1688. After the Restoration it began to 
be plain that the work of Puritanism had not 
been undone. Mr. Green says :

‘•The revels of Whitehall, the 
and debauchery of courtiers, the corruption 
of statesmen, loft the mass of Englishmen 
what Puritanism liad made them.; se- 

uest, sober in life and conduct, firm 
love of Protestantism aud of free

dom. In the Revolution of 1668 Puritanism 
did the work of civil liberty which it nad 
failed to do in that of 1642. It wrought out 
through Wesley and the rivival of the eight
eenth century the work of religious reform 
which its earlier efforts had only deferred for 
a hundred years. Slowly but steadily it _ in
troduced its own seriousness and parity into 

glish society. English literature, English 
politics. The history of English progress 
since the Restoration, on its moral and 
spiritual sides, has been the history of Purit-

Following this history, we have "Lectures, 
on the history of England," by Mr. M: J>. 
Guest. They give a vivid picture of the times 
Speaking of Oromwell Mr. Guest say

"Those who think Charles the I.ae 
naturally think Cromwell a wicked murderer, 
and his memory is still hated and reviled by 
some. But nobody can help seeing that he 
was an extraordinary man—a strong man 
with an iron will, a true genius for command, 
and a sincere feeling of religion. As to his 
acts, it would be vain to attempt to justify 
them all, but that ho saved England at this 
time from slavery and ruin can hardly be 
denied."

Mr, Louis Wiesener, has undertaken, to 
a work of considerable ability, to describe 
the youth of Queen Elizabeth, because lie 
thinks tho virgiu queen has been overrated by 
English writers. He will have it that she 
was a traitor at heart to her sister Mary. 
M. Wiesener condemns Elizabeth on account 
of her Protestantism, and, thorough French
man as he is,he does herdownright injustice in 
many instances. Ho sâys she was proud of 
being Queen of England, and used to de
clare "I am the most English woman of the 
Kingdom." It is to be regretted that well-in
formed foreigners will insist upon misrepre
senting English rulers.

That wonderful history of the Reformation 
by D’Aubigne, which has 
is said to be excelled by 
Dr. Hageubaok. It is spoken of in terms of 
tho highest praise. His portraitures of the 
chief actors in the Reformation are admirably 
portrayed, and the pages of the book glisten 
with vivid and picturesque descriptions.

Among the noblest of German writers who 
have passed away there were none who ex
celled Ernst Moritz Arndt, a writer of great 
repute, aud singularly given to a defence of 
Christianity in all he wrote or said. He lived 
in the Napoleonic age, and labored to excite 
the sympathies of tho Prussian people in de
fence of their rights, though a born Swede. 
He wrote both poetry and prose, 
age of ninety he must have had 
life.

ondrously clever until they 
are found out. M. Zola, author of that aston
ishing book "L'Assomoir," which has bad 
such a run in France, England aud tbe United 
States, is now charged with plagiarism ; in 
other words he has written a book called 
"La Mort d’Oliver Beoaille," which has a 
striking resemblance to a "Histoire de ma 
Mort," by M. Mulet. It is Charged that 
‘‘L’Assomoir’’ is partly borrowed, and by and 
by it will probably appear that Zola wrote no 
part of it. These French are a curious people, 
especially the authors.

The wonderful ability displayed by 
Kenealy, as counsel for the "Claimant," other
wise Sir Roger Tichborne, rendered him 
famous in forensic annals. As much, how
ever, cannot be said respecting his political 
career, for he has played anything but a 
creditable part as a Parliamentary represen
tative. Extreme in bis views aud violent in 
temper, lie has maHe several exhibitions ‘ of 
himself in the British House of Commons. 
Despite all this, Dr. Kenealy is among the 
ablest of writers and the most accomplished 
of classical scholars. Added to these qualifi
cations he is a poet of no common order, as is 
proved by tbe recent publication of his col
lected poems in three handsome volumes. 
His versatility is remarkable, for he has pro
duced translations in Greek, Latin and other 
languages, and has translated into English 
Homer’s ‘‘Hymn of Hermes," poems from 
the Swedish. German, Spanish, Danish, 

Irish, Portuguese, Breton, 
Persian. He has also 

irions into Latin, German,

was mad
Bedford, I know your mind is set on it, 

and I know you are going to bet, whether I'm 
willin’ or not ; so I won’t say nothi ng 
about it.’

" But

LTAS TAKEN POSSESSION OF
Ll_ building two doors east of tho Montreal 

Tolograiili offloe, where he is ready to moot with 
ills old customers and all coiners. Ho bos pur- 
nliasod » now stock of goods, and Is now pre- 
:mred to Hull first ..lass Harness of all kinds, Col
lars, Whips, Trunks, Satchels, etc., marvellously

* Don"t°forget the stand, north side of Main 
t, Listowel

would say to those who wish to purchase 
any of those articles, to call and examine our 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

, somehow, I felt when I started that 
for mo, and I jistknowed how 'twould

“ Well, I went some time before dinner, 
and, sure enough, they were at it. They had 
three tables—one had a quarter ante, one 
half, and one a dollar and a half. I wanted 
my seven dollars to last as long as I could 
make it, and so I set down to the quarter 
table. We bet on until dinner, and by that 
time I had won enough to do better ; and 
after we had eat, I eat down to 
the dollar-and-a-half table. Sometimes I won, 
and then again I’d lose until nigh 
about midnight, and then I had better luck.
I know’d Mary wae sitting up and praying ; 
I felt like it, and it made me cool. I set my 
hat down by my side on the floor, and every 
time I’d win I'd drop the money in the hat. 
We played on, and I didn’t know how much 
I’d won. I didn’t keep any count, but I 
know’d I was winning. I thought may be 
I’d won a hundred dollars, or may be two 
hundred, but I didn't know. I sat there 
until day broke, aud then we went home. 
I took my hat up in both hands and mashed 
it on my head, and went home so without 
taking it off. When I got to my room th 
sat Mary in her gown, and the bed waan 
mashed. She’d sat up all night waiting for 

She seemed tired and anxious, and
___ she looked mighty hard at me, she
didn’t say a word. I walked right up to her, 
and pulling off my hat with both hands I 
emptied it all right in the lap of her gown. 
And then we sat down and counted it."

"How much was there, Gen’l f’
"Just fifteen hundred dollars even."
"And that," added the General aa he 

walked off, "gin me a start."

No apprentices employed. All work guaranteed.

Repairing, Painting, Trimming, &c.
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also-repairs for Thomnson & Williams’ Agrl- 
■ultural im plein- ::ts kept on hand

Qii HARD & GREEN,
2; Cor. Wnl .. u aiiJIukciraau sts.,ListoweL

Kfl.-rt ol.Goo.1 milk.
al feeder would expect to affect 

the quality of milk in a few days, except by 
reducing or increasing its quantity of water. 
A cow in good condition would continue to 
give tlic same quality of milk for two weeks 
fed wholly upon oat straw. Nothing is better 
known to intelligent feeders than that a good 
milker will draw on her own resources of 
llesh and fut to make np her secretions of 
milk when she is inadequately fed. Nature 
Btrugglrs against the change ; yet, placed 
under changed circumstances, she will gra
dually conformto them. A plant whose habitat 

will change the proportion of 
its constituents, or even substitute one con
stituent for another, when grown inland, «r 
on soil of very different composition. Cadet 
mentions that a plant of common salt-wort, 
growing near the sea, being removed inland, 
and the seeds of this plant being afterwards 
eown, tho second race of plants will contain 
much more potash, and scarcely a 
eoda. Here potash is substituted for soda. 
Extra quality, being fed on slops from the 
brewery or distillery, will, for some time, give 
milk of nominal quality ; but this food being 
continued, the milk will gradually change its 
composition and quality until it is wholly un
fit for human food. This is a strong case of 
partial and deficient food, which has been 
proved so often ; but it is easy to say that if 
the cow conforms her production to this very 
deficient ration, she will thus gradually con
form it, in time, to any ration having an ex
cess or deficiency of any important elements 

. in the food. The practical feeder has so of 
tho effect of food upon his cows, he 

ts all so-called science which denies 
istence of these facts that have so often 

come under his observation. And since tho 
German experiments have been carried out 
for a longer time, aud tested upon a larger 
number of cows, tho conclusions do not differ 
so much from the general convictions 
Lest feeding.

No ration she was 
be."

tion an
route. Between 
of obstructive on 
ecutive officers of tho New York Central 
Company. Grand Trunk cars were ordered 
to be returned empty to Ulack Rock ; local 
rites were to bo chargeîl on Grand 
Trunk traffic ; former divisions were 
to be canceled ; no interchange of through 
traffic was to take place on the former and 
usual basis ; and, in fact, it was stated (as 
indeed was apparent on the face of these 
orders) that tho intention was to put au end 
to all interchange of traffic with the Grand 
Trunk Company. In my speech on April 28, 
to which you refer in your letter, I stated that 
in tho half year ended Decnmuer oi, 1010, 
the Grand Trunk had lost 106,900 tons aud 
8457,000 in receipts, from traffic mainly re
ceived at Port Huron and Detroit ; i. e., from 

Chicago <fc Lake Huron and Michigan 
Central Companies, aud the reduction in our 
total tou mileage was 40,800,000. Whatever 
your good intentions, this wae, in fact, the 
result to us of your action, and the proceed
ings of your officers. Audi might have added, 
on the other hand, that the Michigan Cent al 

year ended December 31 last, as per 
published accounts, shows an increase in the 
through trade carried eastward, i. e., to De
troit, of 82,000,000 ton-miles, or nearly one- 
third (thirty-two per cent.) over their east- 
bound traffic of the preceding year.

TKD*BTA 
BUBO P*t.

VM thelay aud June, 1878, a series 
lore were issued by the . ex-

ted PROFESSIONAL CARDS.withOwens lately met 
which, though not very 
es him to his home,

at Towsontown, near Baltimore.
—“ Buttons," "Cadets," and "The Electric 

new American
N. B.—

ITfENNELL & DINGMAN, BAR-
1/ RI8TERR, Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac. Of- 

licos—Over Messrs. Climio, Hay &-Co.s a

“sraasr* d. b. d™™».OR O' MILTON.Light” are among the 
to be produced next season, 
are all better than "Pinafore."

operas
-They

OMITH .1 GEARING, BARRIS-

F. W. Gearing. 1 «y

—Clara Mcrris is reported to be enjoying 
goed health just at present, but it will 
be well to be prepared for rumors of sur
gical operations, the fall season being close 
at hand.

is near the
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,000.

Boeptidem■lint» on C'nrvlng.
Never rise from your scat while carving. 

Never cut across the grain of tho meat, that 
the ribs of beef, as people often 

ver place a fork through the back of a 
jrder to cut tbe leg and wings, but 

draw tho knife gently through each side of 
tho breast, detaching the leg and wing the 
same cut. Never cut up the body of a fowl 
or any poultry at table, that should 
be left ; but game should always be cut up, as 
many epicures prefer tbe back bone. For a 
sirloin of beef the under part of tbe loin 
should be cut while hot, and the upper part 
out through from the back bone towards the 
outside of tbe riba ; by this plan you 
spoil the appearance of the joint. For a 
shoulder of veal or hum, begin from the 
kneckle, cut thin and slanting.

Bleep tor Children.
There is no danger that children can sleep 

too much. The old proverb, " he who sleeps, 
e»ts," is illustrated in those little ones who 
sleep most. Wakeful children are almost 
always peevish, irritable and lean. If they 
can be induced to sleep abundantly, they are 
quite likely to become good-natured mid 
plump. Their sleep should be as much 
daring the hours of darkness as possible, and 

, , , therefore it is better that they should go to
A Wentworth county farmer speaks as fol- ^ before sunset to have their sleep out, 

lows respecting the cultivation of oats : to after sunrise in the morning.
••When the duty was put on that gram by the jg wel| to lot any healthful, crowing child 
recent tariff the farmers of this county sowed or young person 8ieep till ho wakes himself, 
large quantities of it. In some instances ^ tlieu -ve llim HUOh variety and amount 
over a hundred acres were put in with tins of ollt.door exercise as shall make him glad 
crop. The returns from the threshing machine wben bed.time return8. 
show a most encouraging result, fifty bushels ,nrfe»M n„d «...

kSffiSS: , Ne—, ta . commendable vi— Who 
ninety bushels per aero was realized. Tho does not admire this quality ? It 
highest average of wheat in this county this should be seen ™ . V
season was twenty five bushels per acre, aud every home in the land. Sometimes it hap- 
when the cost of growing a bushel of wheat pens that the housekeeper 
is compared with that of the same quantity body, aud the husband who 
of oats, it will be found that the oat crop will 

the farmer nearly double. There is all
er great argument in favor of the growing 

of oats. Its straw when properly saved ia 
equal to ordinary hay, and some of the farm
ers have gone so largely into stock raising 
that it will be found an important article of 
food. The oat crop is a pleasant one to 
handle. It is easy to bind aud store, and is 
threshed for two cents a bushel, while wheat 
costs one cent moie.

The Vnlur el Bed «lever.
J. L. E. writes as follows to the Prairie 

Farmer: An observation, extending over a

that

nRS. D1LLABOUGH & DING-
l / MAN. Physician., *r. office»-Oyer LIT-

man, Main street east, opposite the late residence 
uf Mr. Donald Gordon. ______________j»

DlltfiCTttB* :

James Turner, Kxn., , Dennis Moore, Esq., 
Edward tiuruuy. J’.iq. I John Proctor, Esq., 

Ucorgu Roach, Esq.

—Music halls, the special feature of which 
shall be the substitution of non-intoxicating 
for intoxicating drinks, are to be established 
in London by a company which includes 
among a number of celebrities Dean Stanley 
and Carl Rosa.

is, not across 
do. Ne 
fowl in o

rious, ear 
in theirtrace of

the
H.MICHENER, M. D., PHY-

œFHESSSiÇ
Mr. Win. Binning, Victoria et. west -«

JLMTOWKL AOEWCIT.
Interest allowed on deposit receipts at 

the rate of

—The London World says : "We have 
been requested to notice the recital of a young 
American, who is thought to be a nice singer 
and a.nice pianiste ; only she is thought to 
be a nice pianiste by those who hear her 
sing, and a nice singer by those who hear her 
play."

— Mr. Henry Irving told a London audience 
on the 26th of July in the Lyceum Theatre, 
•«f which he is the manager, that since the 
30th of Deo. his receipts had been $180,000. 
"To stay among you," he added, "I have for
gone all engagements out of London, and I 
intend to begin again here on Saturday, the 
20th of September."

—Said a grizzly old pioneer to Remeny 
after a late concert in Virginia Oity : "I ain't 
much on the fiddle myself, mister, bat you 
bet yer life I know good playin’ when I strike 
it. I was to hear you last night, and I never 
run afoul of anything like it. You are a 
fiddler from Bitter Creek, that’s what you 

eare, and I kin lick the man as sez you ain’t."
—The bucolic press is nt present engaged 

in industriously circulating a gratuitous 
advertisement of Blanche Davenport, who, 
you may be sure, is to sing in America next 
season. Max Strakosch lias been hearing 
her sing, and with eyes bedewed with tears 
cries out in his anguish : " I cannot describe 
her ! I saw her draw tears from streng men 1 
I cried myself I"

—The critic of the Portland Press evidently 
knows a good dirge when he hears it, and 
thus describes one that recently came under 
his notice. " It was a robust and well 
assorted dirge. It opened with resolutions 

t to the deceased, followed by a 
wake ; then the procession went with decorum 
to the cemetery, and finally came home at 
a round trot. The thumps, representing tbe 
carrying home of the chairs borrowed for the 
funeral followed, and all was over."

—Adelina Patti had a rather unpleasant ex
perience at the opera in London the other 
evening. The withdrawal of her name from a 
concert programme on the previous night 
sorely offended some Italians, who expressed 
their disapprobation by hisses and bootings 
when the smiling face of the prima donna 
appeared on the stage. Counter demonstra
tions were instantly made by the rest of 
audience, but Patti began very heartily to 

d retired behind the scenes, while the 
ho again appeared,

always
"•I

TOIIN A. BURGESij, M. D, C. M„

Hubs Bros ' show rooms, Main st., Listowel. 10

Four Per Cent, per Innum.
toolI Drifts on Now York, payable in Gold or 

Currency, bought and sold.
Office Hours—From 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. On 

-&turda.ye, from 10 o.m. to 1 p.m.
W. CORBOULD,

will not

W7 M.BRUCE, SURGEON DEN-
VV • TfbT, lato of Toronto. Gmùnateof the 

Royal College of Dental Surgoons. Oiiice—Over 
Bean & (iou'h store, Main street,Listowel. Teeth 
extracted without pain by the use of nitrous- 
oxide gas. 18

TBS AMDTHB UNIten seen
MOISTICY. MONEY.il :: ex”

(From the Golos.)
For several years past Europe lias suffered 

an economical crisis, and England and Ger- tt *‘EU> X 4 LU’8 BAIK. & GALL, ARCHI-PBRIHBIjION AND PKBTIliENiE. "PROCTORJ TECT8 and Superintendents. Plans and 
elevations of public and private buildings drawn 
arc! ia .Rurally and practically, with Hvociflca- 
tiuns in detail. Ofilcos - Wingham and Listowel,

j. C. PROCTOR, Win eh am

»y especially are suffering from the de
pression of agriculture. The grain trade of 
those two countries is destroyed by tbe com
petition of Russia, and more immediately by 
that of the United States. In Germany to 
assist the interest of agriculture a high tariff 
is resorted to ; but Bismarck, though a shrewd 
diplomatist, is a poor economist. It is plain 
that in order to protect German grain, raisers 
from .competition it would be necessary to raise 

tariff so high that Germany would be 
threatened with great suffering and serious 
disturbances. England, on the contrary, ap
prehends the real cause as well as the reme
dies of the agricultural depression Lord 
13 aconfield in Parliament openly denounced 
protectionism, Government interference, and 
all artificial measures ; and Lord Derby one 
of tho largest land owners in England, al
leged that suceess of agriculture depends up- 

prosperity of the farmers, that the 
question must be examined, and that, in 
of the forei

Wbnl IB ay Bnnar Burins the Next Bereaof tho I,FARMERS, MERCHANTS AND
1. i tiiors, •'•siring inonoy on short date en- 
' iso a 'tes, or with good collateral security, 

u I'htiiln it ut any time by applying to tho 
I'.ler.-iguod. Also interest allowed at the rate of

A Herlod of *u«erlBg and

t’lilllvnllou efOntii.
(From the Science of Health.)

If there is anything in " astrological 
etiology," we are approaching one of the most 
pestilential periods of earth’s history. Since 

ncement of the Christian era, the 
perihelia of the four great planets of the solar 
system—Jupiter, Uranus, Saturn and Nep
tune—have not been coincident. Bat this is 
about to occur, and, in the 
Knapp, who has traced the 
greatest epidemics that ever afflicted the 
human race to the perihelia of these planets, 
there will soon be "lively times for the doc
tors." The theory is that when one or more 
of the large planets is nearest to the snn, the 
temperature and condition of our atmosphere 
are so disturbed as to cause injurious vicissi
tudes, terrible rains, prolonged drouths, etc., 
resulting in the destruction of crops, and pes
tilences among human beings and domestic 
animals.

Dr. Knapp lias collected a 
cal data, all going to show 
data have always been marked by unusual 
mortality, and that sickness aud death have 
invariably corresponded with the planets in 
perihelion at the same time. The revolution 
of Jupiter round the sun is accomplished in a 
little less than twelve years, of Saturn in a 
little less than thirty, of Uranns in about 
eighty-four years, tod of Neptune in about 
one hundred and sixty-four years. If it be 
true, therefore, that the perihelia of these 
planets occasion atmospheric conditions un
favorable to life, pestilential periods should 
occur once in a dozen years, and aggravated 
and still more widespread epidemics at long
er intervals. In tracing the history of 
epidemics for more than'two thousand years, 
Dr. Knapp finds the facts in all cases to vali
date the theory. Thus in the sixth and again 
in the sixteenth centuries, three of the planets

the Christian

LL, Listowel.

rp W. MORAN, ARTIST, LATE
JL • of Toronto, bogs to inform tho people of 

Listowel and vicinitv that lio has opened a 
studio in th Campbell Block, Main street, and is 
prepared to execute portraits in oil, water colors 
and crayon, at prices to suit tho times. Instruc
tions in any of tho above brunches will be given 
at moderate rates. Ploaso call at his studio—first 

vest room, front, in tho above blooKr 18

SIX PERCENT.IPER ANNUM
:::,nirÆE.;;t<;rjh.0o‘FSS3^5‘
I) ; ils ivUtid to ill! points lu Cana la, payable at 
i:e Merchants Rank of Canada au l its branches, 

cu r. hey bought nud S' ;d.
Hours—10 a.ui. to 3 p.m.

the

language of Dr. 
history of the

Ul'FlCK
CO., floor, w

BUSINESS CARDS.

SCOTT’S BANK, D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED
the County of Perth. Bales 
on reasonable terms. Or- 
Office will receive prompt

'1'IIOS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
JL for County of Perth, also the Townships of 

Grey and Howick, in the County of Huron. Sales 
attended on reasonable terms. Orders loft at 
Cliinle. Huy & Co.’s store, or at the Standard 
Oflico, promptly attended to. Money to loan. 7y

D.ttiido
may be a 
manages out

may be a sloven, nud vice versa. The home 
of a slatternly woman is one to be avoided al
ways. This habit of neatness may be carried 
too* far, but wo think it is better to err on 

side than <n tbe opposite direction. A 
good housekeeper will never permit things to 
become untidy. The habits of neatness are 
partly natural and partly acquired.

In no place in our columns can we give this 
advice better than here. Men, says Dr. Hall, 
who have half a dozen irons in the fire, 
not the ones to go crazy. It is tho man 
voluntary or compelled leisure wh 
aud pines, and thinks himself into ; 
house or the grave. Motion is all Nature’s 
law. Action i mill’s salvation, physical and 
mental. And yet, nine of ten are wistfully 
looking forward to the coveted hour when 

• shall have leisure to do nothing or aome- 
ag only if they feel like it—the very siren 

that has lured to death many a "successful" 
man. He only is truly wise who lays himself 
out to work till life’s latest hour, aud that is 
the man who will live the longest, and will 
live to most purpose.

Annirnrni fer lhe «Tilldrrn.
On rainy days the active child resents his 

confinement within doo 
usually troublesome, 
which will afford hi: 
the maki

Auctioneer for 
oi ull kinds conducted 
durs loft ut Standard 
attention.

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.

ESTABLISHED 1873.
Docs a General Banking Business.

•j.iod.il attention given to collections at a m 
ate charge. Intorert allowed on de

posits at tho rate of

IX PER CENT. PER ANNUM
can bo drawn at any time.

Y, n.'v advanced In small or large amounts at 
i : i m s, on good endorsed notes or on collateral

J. W. RCOTT,
Manager and Proprietor.

must seek to 
ness of the land

othi tho landlords 
productivo- 

their money into 
to find

gu competition, 
increase the 

by putting
it. But while Europe is trying 
how to secure tbe improvement of its econom
ical situation.tho United States is becoming the 
real master of the European market. Ameri-

charmcd so many, 
a recent history by mass of statisti- 

that perihelion B. LORisE, LICENSED AUC-J e TIONEEB for tbe County of Perth. 8i 

of all kinds conducted on reasonable terms. 
Orders loft at Standard Office will receive 
prompt attention. Special attention given to 
collection of debts. Loans negotiated on short 
notice.____________________________ 22

can farmers hava immensely increased the 
area of fertile soil by cultivating former wild
ernesses ; American manufacturers continue 
to supply the farmers with improved farming 
machines and implements ; the Americans 
possess cheap and rapid ways of transporta
tion. Besides grain, they supply tho market 
not only with cattle, but also with fresh pre
served meat, for which there is already a fair 
demand. Russian agriculturists must look 
closely after their interests in the grain mar
ket lest the Yankee supplant us there. We 
hope that the committee appointed by the 
Czar's Government will succeed in discover
ing the conditions under which we can com
pete with the United States in tbe European 
grain market.

A BRIDE'S ,VSI4FOKrUNE.

Srnanllon

”o°f
o mopes, 
the mad- "P L. ALEXANDER, NEWRY,

I l e Ont. Licensed Auctioneer for the County 
of Perth. Conveyancer, &c. Mortgages, deeds, 
&3., drawn up at lowest rates. Money to loan on 
farm property at lowest rates. Complote ar- 
rangementa for Bales can be made either at 
Newry or at the Standard Office, Listowel. 40

period of thirteen year’s teaches me, 
confirms the teaching of my boyhood, 
clover is one of the most valuable, if not the 
most valuable, forage plant that we have for 
this climate. But for clover, this year, our 
hay crop would have been almost a total fail
ure ; as it is we have clover meadows that 
will make two tons of hay to tho acre of good 
feed. In those meadows that are a mixture 

r, the only 
made any- 
d orchard

WAHIll.K WOllKS.the

curtain dropped. When s 
the cheers were enthusiastic.

"W. MITCHELL,
thin. Dying at the 

an eventful
Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.

Or anile monuments, English A 
American Grave Slones.

Table tops, Mantel pieces, Fire Grates, 
and door sills, etc.

^8tand—Opposite town hall, Mill street, Lis-

EK in your own town, and no 
capital risked. You can give the busi
ness a trial without expense. Tho 
best opportunity ever offered for those 
willing to work. You should try noth
ing else until you see for yourself 
what you can do at the business we 
offer. No room to explain here. You 

can devote all your time or only your spare time 
to tbe business, aud make great pay for every 
hour that you work. Women make ae much ns 
men. Send for special private terms and particu
lars, which we mail free. $6 outfit free. Don’t 
complain of hard times while you have such a 
chance. Address H. HÀLLETT & Co., Portland, 
Maine.

rriHOS. FULLARTON, NEWRY,
-L Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Commis

sioner in B.R. Deeds, mortgages, leases aud 
all conveyancing done on reasonable terms. 
Money to lend.__________________

dispatch to the Cincinnati 
"A hot dispute has arisen be- 

and the directors of 
r'concerning the 

bouffe

—A London 
Enquirer Bay 
tween Gilbert
the Opera Comique Company' 
property in the copyright of the opera t 
•Pinafore.” The directors to-day forcibly en
tered the theatre during the performance and 
seized the properties, including the big gun 
used in the piece. The proceedings of the 
directors created quite a panic among the au
dience, many of whom stampeded, causing a 
a consternation which at one time threatened

rt, SullivanSome men are wof clover with the grasses prope: 
grass that stood the drought aud 
thing like a crop, was red tup an_ 
grass. These grasses hold a long time and 
this year gave the second growth of clover 
time to mature sufficiently to make good hay.

pastures, in the 
meadows, in fact everywhere where I find a 
hare place or a spot where the grass is thin. My 
father who has beenraisiug the mammoth fur 
thirteen years, prefers it to the small or com
mon. My practice has been to mix. The 
mammoth nearly all dies when tho seed is 
permitted to mature on strong land. It (the 
mammoth) is equal to a crop of buckwheat 
for cleaning up the land, and better for rot
ting the stumps out of new grounds. I have 
seen raised in this county between four and 
and five bushels of seed of 
acre on very thin and worn land.

windowappi
e theory, inns in 

e sixteenth centuries, three o! thep 
ceincident in perihelion, and those

— THEZ10UNTY OF PERTH.
Warden will be in attendance at the Clerk's 

m the first and third Tuesday in each
___  10 to 3 o’clock. The Clerk will be
in attendance at his offloe on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of each week, from lto8 o'clock. The 
Treasurer will be in attendance at bis office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of each week, dining same hours.

were ceincident in perihelion, i 
the moat pestilential times ofrs, and is more than 

I know of nothing 
m surer amusement thaï 

ting of scrap^-books. Provide the little 
ones with a pair of blunt-peiutcd scissors and 
let them out out aud trim neatly tho pictures 
from papers you do not care to preserve, 
circulars of farm machinery or anything they 

cy, and then, armed with a cup of boiled 
starch and an old tooth brush, if you have 
one, let them exercise their ingenuity in till
ing the book with their collections. Quite 
small children find enchantment in this kind 
of woik. A large picture may be put in the 
centre of the page, nnd tbe space around it 
filled with small ones, or short pieces of prose 
or poetry. I have seen very pretty ornaments 
for the juvenile scrap-books cut out of the 
illustrated books for children, which hail be
come badly tattered with use so that the 
pictures were all that were worth preserving. 
When two pages are full the book should be 
left open until dry befo 
amusement netd not m

Canada Manlhrrn
Fleeper.I sow it in tho woods, on old

But soon we are to have, for the first time 
in two thousand years, all four of these 
planets against us. They will be at 
their nearest approach to the sun in or soon 

, so that for a few years, say from 
to 1885, the vitality of every living 

thing will be put to a severe and trying 
ordeal. Beme persons think they see, in 
the signs of the times, evidences of great 
disasters in the immediate future. The ex
cessive heat, the unexampled cold, the pre
valence of floed and disaster at sea, the gen
eral failure of the potato crop, the widespread 
chill fever among human beings, aud the 
equal prevalence of the epizootic 
mais, are mentioned as among the premon
itions of the rapidly approaching perihelion.

Well, "to be forewarned is to be fore
armed." Accidents excepted, 
well that the persons of more vigo; 
stitutions and more hygienic habits 
the better chance to survive whatever 
influence the extraordinary perihelia will 
occasion. It is well known to physi
cians that, in all pestilences, plague, typhus, 
small-pox, cholera, murrain, etc., the in
temperate, the dissipated, and those whose 
sanitary conditions were bad, furnished the 
victims.

We do not want to alarm

from her 
to Fort

A newly-married wife, returning 
wedding tour with her husband 
Wayne, Iud., met with a painful accident on 
the Canada Southern railroad a few nights 
since. They had disrobed and were cosily 
lying in the lower berth of a sleeper, when 
the occupants of the car were horror-stricken

tiie lives of many persons. The dispute- ended 
in the institution of proceedings in both the 

Courte."

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk's Office, Stratford.

after 1880(^haucery and Police
“RAILWAY HOTEL, ADJOINING
XX Great Western Depot, Listowel, Ont., THOS. 
_;LSON, Proprietor. This hotel has been «really 
enlarged and newly fitted up throughout, and is 
now in flrst-elass order. Travelers on tho G. W. 
R. will find it a desirable and convenient stop
ping place. Every attention paid to tbe com
fort of guests. 14

1880Dr.tan
by hearing the young wife give vent to a 
ries of piercing shrieks. There was a gene

in, and the conductor pushed aside 
ain to see what was the matter.

‘ Oh! mv heel! my heel!’’ she cried, with 
shrieks of pain ; “ something has run into 

heel." The husband was beside himself 
. j anxiety and grief, but like the rest of 

the passengers could not imagine how his 
wifo was hurt. Finally, assisted by several 
ladies, who hustled on their clothes, an ex
amination was made. It appears that the 
lady had hung np her hat in tbe bath, and a 
large ornamental pin, about three inches 
long, had become detached by the motion of 
the car and fell at her feet. In extending her 
limb suddenly the pin bad run into her heel 
about two inches, causing exquisite pain. To 
add to her troubles, her husband tried to pull 
it out, and it broke off. The conductor tele
graphed to St. Thomas, and on the arrival of 
tbe train a surgeon was in waiting, who, after 
an hour and a half's work, cut open the heel 
and extracted the pin. That couple will get 

laughter than sympathy when they get

AM nrAfiT BITTEN BY A BAT.

(Frem the Troy Times.)
A sad misfortune occurred yesterday after

noon to a little five-weeks-old boy of Mrs. 
Loois Shepherd, residing at No. 46 Canvass 
street, Cohoes. Between 3 and 4 o’clock the 
child, which at birth weighed two pounds, 
and has only increased its weight eight 
ounces since, was placed in its cradle, in a 
rear bedroom, for a nap. Shortly after, Mr. 
Shepherd, in crossing the kitchen, was 
startled by a large sewer rat running directly 
under his feet and into the room where the 
babe was sleeping. A few minutes elapsed 
when a cry of pain and distress issued from 

i child, and the mother, rushing to its aid, 
saw tbe rat leap from the bed and disappear 
under the flooring. The child presented a 
pitiable sight. With the voracity of a wild 
beast the rat had attacked its defenceless 
victim and bitten it in numerous places. 
Over the eyes a piece of flesh was bitten out, 
the left ear was lacerated, and pieces of the 
left cheek actually tom out. To defend 
itself the child mast have raised its right 
hand, which was seized and its index finger 
bitten through so badly that amputation will 
be necessary.
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| FlgwWWone cau fail to make money 
~ f fast. Any one can do the work.

You con make from 50cte. to 
S8 an boor by devoting yonr evenings and spare 
time to tbe business. It costs nothing to try tho 
business. Nothing like it fur money making over 
offered before. Business pleasant and strictly 
honori ble. Reader, If you want to know nil 
about the beat paying business before the public, 
send us your address and we will send you full 
particulars aud private terms free ; samples 
worth 95 also free : you can then make up your 
mind for yourself. Address GEORGE STINBON
and Co., Portland, Maine,__________________

A MONTH guaranteed. *12 a day 
at home made by the industrious, 
f apital not required ; we will 
-tart yen. Men, women, boys and 
•-•iris make money faster at work 
for us than at anything else The 
work is light and pleasant, and 
such as anyone can go right at. 

Those who are wise who seo this notice will send 
us their addresses nt once and see for themselves 
Costly Outfit aud terms free. Now is the time. 
Those already at work sre laying up large sums 

TRUE di <50„ Augusta,

this variety per

"\7ICT0RIA HOTEL, MILL 8T„V Listowel. 8. McCLE AN, Proprietor. Bar 
supplied with choice liquors and cigars. Ample 
accommodation for travelers and boarders. Ex
cellent stabling and good hostler. 2-25

Wheel» heller lhan Vaille. my l among ani-
There are two sidvs to all disputed ques

tions. and both must be examined if we 
would ascertain the truth, 
most profitable-sheep or cattle—location, 
soil, and other considerations must be taken 
into account in determining. A. Hyde

As to which are
TX/TISSES TRIMBLE, DRESSJjX and Mantle Makers. Rooms, over Bean & 
Gee's store, Main st., Listowel. Latest fashions. 
Terms reasonable. Ladies attention invited.

know very 
roua con- 
will havere going on. This 

ake much litter aboutgives, some of the advantages 
shepherd lias over the herdsman, as fol
lows:—In the first place, a stock of sheep 
costs less than one of cattle. A farm which 
will carry twenty cows will carry about eight 
times as many sheep, and to stock a farm 
with twenty cows and corresponding fixtures 
will require an outlay of a thousand dol
lars. An equivalent number of sheep (say 
one hundred and fifty) can be purchased fer 
about one half this sum. Again, a flock 
of sheep demands mnch less care th
herd of cows. The latter must be _1-----
daily, and the work of the dairy-maid in 
making butter and cheese is constant and 
laborious, demanding also skill of a high 
order to make it eminently snccesssful. Then 
sheep will thrive where

a house, and the little workers can easily 
learn to pick np tlieir scattêred scraps after 
themselves, and wash the starch cup and 
brush after using it, so that it will be ready 
for the next rainy day.

The Benefit ef Bnllermtlk.

-1X7M. HELMKA, BUILDER AND
V V Contractor, Listowel, Ont. Buildings of 

all descriptions contracted for. Houses, bams, 
stone work, Ac. Farmers wishing to have first- 
class bants erected should wait upon him. 
Orders left at the Albion Hotel will receive 
prompt

the

in, French, Ir 
Arabic. Bengali and 
put original composi 
Hindostanee and Pi

h il; i
attention.

A correspondent of the Country Gentleman 
says nothing furnishes a more wholesome 
beverage than buttermilk. I do not pretend 
to specify its action on the stomach, or the 
action of the stomach upon it, in assimilating 
its properties into the system ; but lam satis- 

ed that most persons would be greatly bene- 
fitted by its constant use. Of course there 
are some systems that are adverse to it, just 
as there are to everything else. I have used 
buttermilk constantly for three or four years, 
and have been entirely free from everything 
like sick headache, vertigo, foul stomach, etc. 
Besides it keeps the appetite in its normal 
condition.

jsiltlit TO JLOAN.anyone, nor to 
make a sensation. We state the facts which 
all history attests. Readers can judge for 
themselves what importance to attach to the 
subject. That tho conjoint perihelion of all 
the large planets of the solar system, one of 
which, Jnpiter, is a thousand times as large 
as the earth, must disturb our atmosphere 
and temperature very considerably, is prob
able ; that this disturbance must be injurious 
to health and life, is certain ; and that these 
période have heretofore been pestilential, is a 
matter of record. How much we shall suffer 
during tbe next dozen or fifteen years depends 
very much upon how nearly we live a life in 
accordance with the laws of life.

PAW TO HIKK «HEAP 
MVHOOI, TBACHBKS.

A man tries to be a (armor and fails ; tries 
to be a mechanic and fails ; tries to be a 
lawyer and fails ; tries to be a minister and 
is not even good enough for that ; but one 
thing be can do — he can be a schoolmaster.

you will find throughout the country 
schoolmasters arc selected because they are 
cheap. Yon can get him for |10 a month 
found. Shame on the parsimony that would 
take a cent from the pay of the men or wo
men employed as teachers. If there is any 
profession which should be made absolutely 
independent of all care as to the means of 
living it is that. I do not undervalue my 
own profession, but I think that the school- 
master stands nearer to God than a minister 
can. For myself. I hated the school, I hated 
it in my mind, I hated it in my body, I hated 

affections. I had no religions 
it in that. I

home.milked
DOBS IT TN SUMS FROM $200 TO $20,,

X oco, at 71 per cent, on farm and town pro. 
perty. Fire Insurance Agency In connection.

The highest price obtainable paid for good 
mortgagee Deeds and mortgagee drawn up, and 
general conveyancing done. Apply to

ADAIfl HUNT, Agent, <tc„
12th Con. Wallace, Teviotdale P. O.

dy
if mr noy. Address 
Maine.ti —All too soon the days will be here when 

such lines as the following will be appropri- 0. L. NO. 617.
The members of 

this Lodge n e t in their 
Lodge Room, on Raglan 
street, on the 1st Thurs
day of every mouth, at 

A 7A0 p.m. Brethren from 
V other lodges are cordial 
Aly invited to visit us 

wnnnover convenient.
A. M. Morrow^

L.—Exception is taken in England to the 
manner in which Mr.Talmage points a moral. 
In his lecture on the “ Bright Side of 
Things," delivered at the Temperance Fete 
at the Crystal Palace, as an instance of " the 
ruling passion strong,” be related th 
ing : “ Ah," said a man, who was 
bed, to his wife. “ 1 am going 
" You’ll look very pretty," said she, 
up in heaven." “ Bring me the broom," he 
ahout*d, “ and let me give you another wal
loping before I die.” A correspondent of 
the Echo insists that it was scarcely neces-

n this
East

But the summer days arc brief—
Love must sicken when they're o'er ; 
Autumn comes with whispered grief—
Ah I behold the falling leaf.
Lo, the flower, the vine, the sheaf :
Lo. the garlands idly wrought ;
Hark ! the whisper, “ Life how

Hint» and Hrelpn- See, alas ! the falling leaf !
Paste for Tarts.—Four ounces of flour, —The Saturday Revie ir, or some other 

three ounces and a half of fresh butter, and journal, says, that " the interesting young 
one tsbleppoonful (if sifted lump sags,: pat man " mast be pale snd tbinh.ye long bur, 
in a basin ; mix with a spoon ; roil it to bat no side whiskers, eat little m public, 
toe eise ol roar dish and and bake il ; when never smoke a ptpe.be short sighted, have a 
done, remove it with a knife. big pain, be euur, talk abont himself be im-

Tomato Pie.—Stew green tomatoes with pudent, be extreme in opinion, especially on 
verv little water ni*il tender, and for theology and media'velum, be popular with 
each pie allow one tablespoonful of butter, women, not be able to shoot or nde, hate wet 
three of sugar and a little nutmeg. Bake feet, be disliked by men, and, in toto, be a 
between two crusts. Tbe quantity of butter " double-distilled fool"

would starve, at 
These nimblereturns.

' over rocks and ledges
ike poor i 
will climb

where cows would not venture, and almost 
every hrrb that grows, even down to Cana
dian thistles, suffices them for food. Pastures 
are greatly benefitted by being cropped by 
sheep. They not only keep down the weeds, 
but have more fertilizing materials in their 
droppings than do cows. In the milk of the 
latter much phosphate of lime and other sal
ine, aa well as nitrogenous matter, is removed, 
but sheep carry off only what is on their backs. 
A flock of sheep also multiplies much more 
rapidüy than a herd of cows, and this is true 
of the large mutton breeds, which often pro- 
cued twins. Not to be too particular in the 
enumeration of the advantage» of fhe flock-

LISTOWEL MARBLE WORKS
A.. M. MORROWme follow- 

ms on a sick 
to heaven.’’

Dealer in American and Foreign Marble,

niie Monuments Imported 
and Finished to Order.xen. X> ED CROSS TEMPLEP sjBsm

A W a towel. Regular night of meeting 
last Monday in each month.

T-aFEKNB&tm.

—Two-thirds of Cyprus are at present "a 
parched, tbi»tle-covered wilderness," but Sir 
Samuel Baker says that there is a supply of 
water, believed to be inexhaustible, within a 
few feet of the surface, and in days gone by 
when irrigation was practised, the sterile plain 
was a granary.

English and^Amarjoan Grave^ Stones, ^Mantel

Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop—Opposite the 
Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Ont.

31 f A. M. Moaaow.

eery for a Doctor of Divinity to come 
the other side of the Atlantic to apeak i 
mannTr, as there are preachers in the 
End and eabdrivers all over London, who can 
do as well, if not better.nature™*1 1 60111(1 not bete

S&i


